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By Hirst, Daisy

Walker Books, 2016. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 25 x 26 cm. Brother and sister monsters fall
out and make up in spectacular style in this warm, witty story from the creator of The Girl with the
Parrot on Her Head. From the remarkable new talent behind The Girl With the Parrot on Her Head
comes a story about two monster siblings, Natalie and Alphonse. Natalie mostly loves her little
brother Alphonse being there - they name the pigeons, bounce things off the bunk beds, have
stories in the chair and make lots of fun stuff together. But, when Natalie catches Alphonse eating
her most favourite book, well - that is not OK! Daisy's expressive, bold illustration and unique
picture book voice will enchant and charm all readers in this truly original new title. Daisy's fresh
artwork and arresting storytelling has already been recognized with her first book. Julia Eccleshare
selecting as Lovereading4kid's Debut of the Month. Daisy Hirst is a picture book creator to watch. --
Observer. Hardback.
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential study pdf. It is one of the most incredible ebook i actually have go through. Its been printed in an exceedingly basic way and it is
merely soon after i finished reading through this ebook where basically altered me, affect the way i think.
-- Darby Ryan-- Darby Ryan

Absolutely essential study book. It normally fails to price excessive. I realized this ebook from my dad and i encouraged this publication to find out.
-- Mariela Stroman-- Mariela Stroman
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